Congratulations!
The Eltham High School community congratulates
the Class of 2021 on their outstanding success in
both VCE and VCAL completion.

AIDAN DAVIES
Top Achiever 2021

This brochure profiles a number of students who achieved their personal best in
VCE or VCAL resulting in exceptional outcomes.

In VCE:
• 8% of all students received an ATAR rank above 90
• 27% of all students achieved an ATAR rank of 80
and above
• 70% of students applied for a tertiary place
• 92% of these students received a first round
university offer
• 3% of these students received a TAFE offer
• 4% of students received an offer from an
independent training college
• Eltham High School graduates are consistently
represented in a range of fields in local and
interstate universities and proceed to work across
a diverse range of areas both at home and across
the globe.
In VCAL:
Over the years our graduates in VCAL have
successfully engaged in a range of apprenticeships
and/or meaningful employment. The VCAL Class of
2021 has followed this trend.

Our students are consistently being recognised in a
myriad of ways, including:
• Premier’s Awards
• University Scholarships
• The awarding of a range of certificates
• Acquisition prizes
• Opportunities such as the UBS Young
Women’s Leadership Academy; National
Youth Science Forum; The Victorian
Government’s tour to Gallipoli
•
Encouragement awards
• Art and Technology acquisition prizes
• Selection for the Statewide VCE Season of
Excellence - Top Arts, Top Design and Top Screen
• Victorian Sporting Blues Awards
• Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholar Program
• Hansen Scholarship Program
• Principal’s Scholarship: The University of
Melbourne
• Dean’s Scholarship at various universities
• Vice Chancellor Scholarship at various universities

2021 Year 12 High Achievers

EMILY BROEREN

TANNER CAROZZI

BRIDGET CHIANTA

Eltham High School offered me such
a wide range of opportunities - from
Music, to Art, to overseas trips. These
opportunities helped me realise my
passion for helping people and led me
to making the decision to study nursing/
midwifery at University. At first, I didn’t
know in which way I wanted to help
and the career that would suit me best
but my interest in the Health subject
was ultimately a driving factor in my
decision to choose a nursing degree.
My teachers helped me realize that I love
collaborative work and hands on tasks
where I am actively involved in what I
am doing.

My teachers at Eltham High School,
especially though the Teacher Mentor
Program, supported me on my path. I
found that individual conversations with
my teachers really helped me progress
with my work and achieve my goals.

Eltham High School helped me to find my
path by encouranging me to undertake
an enhancement subject, completing
VCE psychology during Years 10 and 11.
This then pushed me to undertake the
Deakin Accelerate Program, that allowed
me to undertake a first year university
subject during Year 12 and boost my
ATAR. My teachers during Year 12 were
also all extremely supportive and helpful
throughout the year which I believe gave
me the resources I needed to get the
best result I could.

Eltham Primary School
Melbourne University
Bachelor of Biomedicine

Montmorency South Primary School
Deakin Univeristy
Bachelor of Psychology (Honours)

Eltham Primary School
Latrobe University
Bachelor of Nursing/Midwifery
Receipient of La Trobe Vice Chancellor’s
Excellence Scholarship (Aspire).

MIKHALA DOURLAY

HARLEY FULLAGER

FILIP MADYAROV

Eltham High School informed me of
multiple detailed career pathways
through seminars, information sessions
and emails. Teachers supported me
during Year 12, constantly providing help
and guidance.

Eltham High School showed me how to
find the course I wanted to take after
School and the teachers taught me well
during my classes which strengthened
my knowledge and ability to succeed.

Eltham High School allowed me not only
to find my love for Mathematics, but also
apply it in their incredible Computing
classes. We combined theory and
practical classes to create computer
programs that ultimately ignited my
passion and love for Computer Science.
I don’t think I would be in the position
that I am in right now if it weren’t for the
inspiring and supportive teachers who
helped me find myself through Maths,
Computer Science and Academia.

St Patrick’s Primary School Kilmore
Melbourne University
Bachelor of Science,

Vermont Primary School
La Trobe University
Bachelor of Animal and
Biosciences

Veterinary

Doreen Primary School
Melbourne University
Bachelor of Science
Majoring in Computing and Information
Systems
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AIDAN DAVIES

Eltham High School supported me to
find my path by encouraging me to
socialise with many wonderful and
diverse members of both the staff and
student body, Eltham High School
offered me a wealth of new perspectives
on the world, as well as a chance to
broaden my horizons by trying out arts
and humanities subjects and a means
of pursuing excellence in my studies by
providing helpful and relevant resources.

SOPHIE REDMAN

CAMERON ROMEO

The continued support of my teachers at
Eltham High School encouraged me to
strive towards my goals and always aim
for better.

Through the VCAL Program at Eltham
High School I found what direction I
wanted to take. It gave me a better idea
of where I wanted to go after I finished
school

Kangaroo Ground Primary School
RMIT
Bachelor of Environmental Science and
Environmental Engineering (Honours)

Wattle Glen Primary School
NCAT
Certificate II in Automotive Vocational
Preparation

Eltham North Primary School
Swinburne University
Bachelor of Computer Science
(Professional)

‘During my 2019 World Challenge trip to Laos, we engaged in a community task to help
build a dormitory so that children didn’t have to walk for hours every day simply to go to
school - this really showed me that I wanted to help communities around the world that
are struggling.’

— Emily Broeren
Valedictorian

MEG WHITEMAN

MITCHELL WADSWORTH

While the school community helped
me navigate my pathway my greatest
support came from the teachers at
Eltham. All my teachers but particularly
my year 12 teachers not only challenged
me in my studies but provided great
support especially through the chaos of
these past two years.

By providing a wide range of VCE course
and extra-curricular options, Eltham
High gave me the flexibility to branch
out academically and discover the
things I’m truly passionate about.

Hurstbridge Primary School
Melbourne University
Bachelor of Arts majoring in Politics and
International Studies

Eltham Primary School
Monash University
Double Bachelor’s degree in Physics and
Philosophy (2023)

EDIE NICOLSON

With the support of my teachers I
achieved consistently high marks in the
majority of my subjects and managed
to maintain a regular study routine
throughout the lockdown and remote
learning period.
Montmorency South Primary School
Melbourne University
Bachelor of Science

2021 Year 12 High Achievers
Short listed for the 2021 VCE
Season of Excellence

Eltham High School Awards
Eltham High School Top Achiever
Aidan Davies
Eltham High School Valedictorians
Aidan Davies and Emily Broeren

EVELYN (SAV)
ROBINSON-FLETCHER
TOP ARTS - Studio Arts

The Wes Muir Art Acquisition Award
Emily Broeren
Principal’s Art Acquisition Award
Isabella Van Der Linde
Principal’s Recognition
Technology Award
Lucas Kennealy

LUCAS KENNEALY
TOP DESIGN - Product Design
and Technology - Wood Work

Selected for 2021 VCE
Season of Excellence

for

Excellence

in

The ADF Long Tan Leadership and Teamwork
Award
Emily Broeren
W H Everard Award for Social and Environmental
Responsibility
Adam Moar
The Eltham High School Values Award
Jack Ditcham
The Cadel Evans’ Prize for Vision, Determination,
Persistence and Resilience
Lucas Butler
The Principal’s Award for Overall Excellence and
Commitment to Eltham High School
Campbell McKinnon

EMILY BROEREN
TOP ARTS - Art

Claire Edgoose Senior Bursary Award
Blayke Miller and Evelyn (Sav) Robinson Fletcher
Vicky Ward Prize
Ruby Lavis
The ADF Future Innovators Award
Tanner Carozzi

‘We challenge our students to think
critically, work in teams, embrace
opportunities, demonstrate leadership
and achieve success
along many pathways.’
— Vincent Sicari
Principal

